Stand Mounted Roll Dispenser
Fitting Instructions

Contents
1 x Roll Dispenser Rod (SDROD)
2 x Support Arm (SRD100)
2 x Cone (RD104)
2 x Locking Collar (MCLOCK)
2 x Tightening Knob (SRDKNB)

NOTE: A Stand and Waste Collector (purchased separately) is required for use of this item, it cannot be used as a standalone item.

Fitting Instructions

1. Slide one of the cones onto the right end of the roll dispenser rod, followed by a locking collar and secure. Insert a support arm into the right end of the roll dispenser rod.

2. Feed the rod through the middle of the media roll, with the sheet feeding from the outside, and slide the left cone on, followed by the locking collar and secure. Fit the support arm to the left end of the roll dispenser rod.

3. Lift the roll dispenser by the support arms and slide them into the holes on the legs of the stand and waste collector unit.

4. Loosening the locking collar on the left hand side, slide the cone and roll media to the left until the roll media is in line with the side rule, securely tighten. Loosen and slide the right hand cone into the roll, securely tighten.

5. Feed the roll media alongside the side rule and under the clampstrip of the trimmer. Reposition the roll media if not in an accurate position.

To see an installation video for the Stand Mounted Roll Dispenser, please visit www.youtube.com/user/RotatrimLtd